RECOMMENDATION FOR INCREASED YOUTH ENGAGEMENT IN DEVELOPMENT FRAMEWORK

Kevin Andall’s View
• Lack Youth Active participation in designing, and implementing and monitoring development initiatives
RECOMMENDATIONS

• Legitimizing the Youth Representative Organization (Youth Council) and National Youth Development Framework via an act of parliament
DEVELOP AND IMPLEMENT A NATIONAL YOUTH PARTICIPATION POLICY/FRAMEWORK WHICH COVERS:

• Youth inclusion on National Planning mechanism
• Youth(independent) representation in senate via NYC
• Youth advisory body for Minister for Youth
• National Youth Think Tank- Research in Youth Development
YOUTH MAINSTREAMING STRENGTHENING EFFORTS

• Inter ministerial and multi sectoral committees
• National Youth Mainstreaming Framework and Report
DEVELOPING A YOUTH LEAD MONITORING AND EVALUATION SYSTEM FOR YOUTH DEVELOPMENT POLICIES AND PROGRAMMES

• Through the National Youth Council develop a national Youth Auditors. National Youth Auditors would be commission by the NYC to evaluate Youth Development Policies and Programmes. They will be trained in M&E and social auditing. They will also produce an annual Youth Policies and Programme Audit Report
DEVELOP A NATIONAL YOUTH PLANNING COMMISSION WHICH IS RESPONSIBLE FOR PRODUCING NATIONAL YOUTH DEVELOPMENT ANNUAL WORK PROGRAMME.

- Head of the Commission is the Minister of Youth.
- The composition:
  - Director of Youth
  - President of the National Youth Council
  - CYA
  - SDG Ambassadors
  - Commonwealth Youth Rep.
  - Youth Think Tank Rep.
  - Multi-sectoral Rep.
  - Inter-ministerial Rep.